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Pope John, 
God's Jolty'-fr+— 

Revolutionary 
(Centime* freaa Pace 1) would eagerly and piously have 

.-..1*.^,^ . , . , „ _ . (dissuaded him. At an agefwhen 
Mattered world of Protestantism most 
ctOTwrtqFgetBser and even bridg
ing the gulf between Protestant 
and Eastern Orthodox, set up 
vibrations within the Roman 
fortress, and there were some 
cautious responses. 

But caution was the word all 
along the line. The Curia sat 
& g ^ M b . . a j i d it appeared 
that nothing radical could ever 
happen. At most, a few minor 
repair jobs and adjustments 
could be undertaken in the fab
ric of the eternal and essentially 
unchanging and u n y i e l d i n g 
Church 

The pressures mounted within 
the toman Catholic world. Best-

eholatt-elMfed 

Americans would have 
long since retired on social' se
curity, he embarked" o£_JULun-
dertaking that would be rough
ly equivalent to calling a'new 
constitutional c o nv e n t i o n in 
Philadephia to deal with "every
thing, from reapportionirieht -to 
the problem of pornographic lit--
erature. -

Along the way' he issued his 
few but momentous encyclicals, 
most notably the ."Pacem in 
Terris — Peace on Earth." In 
this profound statement he took 
the entire human family for 
his diocese, and laid down More' 
clearly thin any secular states
man the preconditions and'spir-
itual state requisite for nations 

tlebutt, so that the reader is 
as much, aware of the clash of 
human interests and personali
ties as of the activities of the 
Holy Spirit, though the latter 
are not neglected. Pope John 
does not figure directly very 
often, but his presence domi
nates 4he book, which obliquely 
Cbnteys^a—bettei*-sense"of~tr«r 
Pope than any of the other 
volumes. 

There is an immense amount 
of valuable commentafyr here, 
not merely on the Council, but 
on'such things as the encyclicals 
and the worker-priest move
ment. Incidentally, the author 
singles' out the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's visit to Pope John 
as one of the genuine turning 
points of modern religious his-

aatd fretted •—• particularly la 
northern and meter* Europe— 
and spoke as bravely is they 
could and still survive. But 
their plight teemed past hope. 

If Trent had not spoken the 
tost word, Vatican Council I in 
the nineteenth century had. The 
Pope was officially infallible; 
there was therefore no logical 
reason why he should ever call 
another council. And without 
a council, there was no central 
parliament where the half-sup
pressed voices of a secretly 
restless Church could be heard. 

So it appeared until John 
became Pope. 

It is easy to recall the glib 
comments of the journalists at 
that time. More pontifical than 
a pope, they assured us that 
John would be an "interim 
pope," a-genianc^oraT~type would yet frustrate the brave 
who would served out the f»wfofforu-at--aggiornamento.'' 
remaining years of his life with 

and classes and colors and 
creeds to co-exist oh one des
perately small planet Its mes
sage found a surprised and sur
prising response across various 
kinds of ideological curtains, 
and the ferment of the encycli
cal continues to work in many 
organized groups and individ
uals. 

John lived to "see* "only ofife 
session of the Council; it had 
accomplished little of tangible 
measure when he died. A Moses, 
he caught a glimpse of a prom
ised land that others might be 
permitted to enter. U n l i k e 
Hoses, he had no categorical 
and divine assurance that his 
people would ever actually be 
able to enter that land, or 
whether the forces of conserva
tism, at the Curia and support
ed by bishops from the more 
archaic Roman Catholic lands, 

President Eisenhower had a hearty laugh from i remark by Hope John 

tory. 
So much for the five books. 

Others are doubtless in the 
manuscript stage, tn proofs, go
ing forth' in reviewers' copies. 
One of the most hopeful things 
about this decade is "that man
kind's imagination has been so 
gripped by such a man as John; 
this in itself suggests that his 
Christian optimism was not 
based on an utterly 'false esti
mate of the human possibility. 

conue closer than any biogra
pher to revealing the haunting 
an* tantalizing reality of a man 
who apparently found it pos
sible to take Christ's promises 
at face value; a man who lived 
accordingly -*- with a quick 
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chuckle, -even a belly laugh, 
often punctuating occasions of 
piety. 

during 1959 audience. 

out upsetting any ecclesiastical 
apple-cart, while the Church 
took a long look around and 
decided Who the next "real 
pope" would be. 

Some newspapers did indeed 
mention that John had been 
an able envoy of the Vatican 
in Turkey, the Balkans, and 
France, and there were those 
who said he would set a warm
er, more human tone than his 

=prlai 

^Under his successor —-the 
much more introverted Pope 
Paul, a man who nonetheless 
appears equally dedicated to 
the inward renewal and outward 
reach of his Church—something 
has already been accomplished 
The Mass is being celebrated 
in an English so crisply modern 
that a visiting Episcopalian 
flinches; the principle of col-
legiality has been established, 
elevating the status of bishops 

invjaW^ettiHjr~the~ doctrine oi" 

broken even this taboo. And 
certainly the aggiornamento has 
gone very far in the direction 
of ecumenical brotherhood. Who 
would have . guessed ten years 
ago that Roman Catholic and 
Episcopal priests would be ex
changing pulpits, or that a Ro
man archdiocese would join a 
state council of churches? 

One fears to become too hope
ful, bat. u of this moment it 
does look as though Pope John 
started something that can be 
stewed dawa and partially ham 
strung, but T»t stopped. He re
leased (he restless, creative 
forces within his Church; who 
can predict where the Spirit 
will lead that Church? 

- It isr a sobering-thoughtr-^to 
non-Romans—perhaps especially 
to "the decorous~%nglicans of 
the world — that they may 
awake some day to find a Ro
man Church more adapted to 
the twentieth century, more 
burning with charity, less legal
istic, less fossilized in organiza
tion, than their own commun 
ion. After the last General Con
vention, one wonders when, if 
ever, our old Protestant Episco
pal Church will grant the Holy 
Spirit leave to Inspire an aggi
ornamento in it 

papal Infallibility in-broader 
context 

Unthinkable subjects are be
ing thought about Undebatable 
questions are being debated. It 
was probably not on the original 
Council agenda that every Ro
man Catholic magazine should 
be running articles on birth 
control, but the spirit of free' 
AQmja*Jd*dJbyJ¥rt^^ 

•The Heart and Mind of John 
XXinrKHawtitorn, I&.95), writ 

mentator-seems-to- have had a 
premonition that the cardinals 
had grasped a tiger by the tail 
when they crowned the jolly old 
man from Venice. 

Some men are too much of 
one piece to lend themselves to 
Journalistic analysis. Such a 
man was John. To describe him 
sounds like tn exercise in 
cliches. Quite simply, -he-be
lieved In God, in Jesus Christ 
the Son of God, and in the 

JtoJut' was hot a cloistered 
cleric who had never seen nun's 
cruelty—after all, he had been 
through wars and observed 
them at close hand. He retained 
a hope, a conviction, that there 
was at least a divine spark of 
goodness in all men that made 
it possible for them 
nicate, finally to love, - ~ — 
the barbed wire of religious and 
ideological minefields. 

He was also convinced that 
the Church should cease to 
shiver with old fears and should 
look to Its own renewal, and 
that a rejuvenated C h u r c h 
would somehow come into clos
er fraternity—perhaps ultimate
ly into unit/—With other Chris
tians, and even arrive at mutual 
love and understanding with 
those to whom 'the w o r d 
"Christ" means nothing 

la short, ho was radically and 
laearably Christian. He believed A weary Pop* John rabf Ms eyes during Vatican rite 
the breathless atosahesof the a fc irwiekaibe ioreJ ie died, " 
Gospel — the very wort " 

ten in that style of purple prose 
and hlfalutin' piety that are 
trademarks of the Vatican City 
newspaper L'Osservatore Ro
mano. 

What the baak says is often 
excellent, but the manner is 
irritetingly inflated: "Barely 
five years lie between the glori
ous day when the son of Berga-
masque peasants was elevated 
to the Chair of St. Peter and 
the' day- when, surrounded by 
the anxious affection of the 
entire world, he gave up his 
soul to his Creator. . . . " The 
book brings out John's keen 
intelligence—a fact often over
looked In admiration of his 
goodness — but the monsignor 
sounds as though he beheld his 
employer_-through_a_swirling 
mist of incense, and still sees 
him through a haze of pious 
recollection. 

Alden Hatch's "A Man Named 
John" (Hawthorn, $4-05) has 
some excellent photographs, but 
the text Is saccharine and over 
simple, as if written for chil
dren with an unnatural degree 
of piety. Still, it does give the 
basic outline of John's life, and 
much information and countless 
episodes a b o u t the various 
periods. 

AjnongAfecollection-of-^flou 
«tti^is-iWit-and~-Wisdom-ot 
Good Pope John," collected by 
Henri Fesquet (Kenedy, $3.85). 
In this book one can see the 
raw materials of the future 
legend. Here are the human-
Interest anecdotes that poets 

out the human and often hu
morous sides of Pope John. 

The most solid book of the 
five is Carlo Falconl's "Pope 
John and the Ecumenical Coun
cil" (World, 15.95). The au
thor, an ex-priest and journalist, 
seems to have had excellent 
contacts. The book Is filled 
with high-level theological scut-

Meanwhile, the man himself 
recedes as all must into history; 
in his case, into the history he 
helped make. 

The legends will grow and 
multiply and embody strange 
beauties of insight. Soon-^the 
novelists, the poets, and the 
playwrights will take over. 

If there It anything we like to do, It's 
to help people, save I That's why we 
pay such a generous return. We 

> don't split rt up like the checkbook 
banks either. Yes, there's no old-
fashioned double rate system. Here 

there Is just one 
»te, WA% — 
compounded 
quarterly 

- S a v e b y t h e 
10th any monthr 
tarn from the 
A rati 

Corns in and profit for 
youfiiljfjatanyofthsss 
offices by the landmark 
clocks I 
31 East Main Street 
40 North Clinton next 
toSlbJey's ; 

1415 Mt. Hope Avenue 
-atXrlttoTTdnr 
1740 East Avenue near 
Wtnton / 
100 Wast Miller Street 
Newark ^ 
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Bat_jMiekJMUr^pe^IoJ|ii^he, 
wrht started It all. The 

beaks are pearing from the 
presses. Moot tf them sound as 
tawagsi the authors were over
whelmed by the magnitude of 
the mfejeet 

John's secretary, M o n s l g n o T ^ P 1 S ^ g g * * ' ^ ' T O T r̂l* Cinovilli his nuhlisHed s tab le imagination of the Loris ^apovtua, has pumisnea gtMTMi p u b H c > w i u e l l b o r , t e . 
John's sense of humor is re
vealed as a by-product of his 
ability to love, which entailed 
a keen awareness of the incon-

"tTddUlf contrast between tlHM-
ble reality and any ideal. SSftfig 
a loving man, he was .able to 
laugh with rather man a t 

Some of the episodes are too 
flat or trivial to merit inclusion, 
but there are others with a 
tang. One is the celebrated ac
count of John's visit to the 
.Reglna Coefl prison In Rome, 

hen-in-the-course-of-hiavsep 
mon he mentioned that one of 
his cousins had served a stretch 
fpr poaching. Other episodes are 
not funny at all, but tender and 
touching, such as the grief of 
the little blind boy because he 
could not see the Pope. John's 
answer was simply to sit at the 
edge of the bed for a long time 
with his arm around the boy. 

The focus is more definitely 
on humor in "A Pope Laughs: 
Stories of John XXIII," collect
ed by Kurt Klinger (Holt Bine-
hart and Winston, 13.95). There 
are some excellent photos here, 
and an anthology of episodes— 
a number of them fairly long 
gnd complicated—which bring 

dared to act 
acterdiaiiy, with the petaUar 
freeaosm ef those who have beea 
liberated ky Christ froaa saero 

sei 
Thus it was that when the 

Holy Spirit told him to hold a 
council, he went ahead and 
held one without asking leave 
of the reverend fathers who 

>, • >, s - > • i . 
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FINGER LAKES 
RACE [RACK 

PATIENCENELPSTOMAKE 
THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS BURGUNDY A GREAT WINE. 

This is Brother Titnoithy, Cellar-
in*a5tef of The Christian Brothers 
of California. H e knows that a 
superlative wine cannoTfce hur"-" 
ried. To develop great character 
it must be matured slowly, first 
in wood and then in the hottlc. 

;Here he examines the Bur
gundy for.clarity and color. It i s 
a full-bodied red, wine, cared.fo;r 
in the patient tradition of The 
Christian Brothers, 

For nearly a century now, The 
Christian Brothers have made 
wines' in support of their educa-

nSoMljffisMdlurc^lKe^West Coast. 
Brother Timothy suggests that 

you select The Christian Brothers 
Bufguhdy to accompnrty your 
next red meat meal As you enjoy 
it, ypti jjriU know ^rhy jt is that 

V&£iM9jdy:WP great Amer 
icaft%in^.Tftey afeniadc hy The %. 
Christian icrs. 
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RIAL CORKERS! 
If you thought cork was jus* for champagne bottles, look again! 

We've gathered up some of the most buoyant accessories around 

. . . all in "burnt" cork, accented here and there with bright brass or 

"vivid mosaics in tangerine, gold and tortoise shell.tones, An icjsJsick-

et with its iniulation showing all over, absolutely huge ashtrays* hot 

pads large and s m a l l . . . see the whoU collection in Sibley'i Sifts, 

Fourih-Floorv Downtown and Southtovm, 1 

— . i , ^ j 

1. Cork ttnd'inoseritrasrrtrriy, 
t i y 2 " * 6 ' / 2 " , $ n 

2. Cork and brcm ice bucket, 
2-quart,$12 

3. Cork and mosaic cigarette box, 
AW x 9", $ 1 0 

A. Codc^hd mosokxishlray, 
1 1 " hexagon, $l_o% 

5. Rectangular cork hoi pads: ? t - * 
B"xl2" ,2 .00 10" x 15*, 2.50 

irxl8",O>0 
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